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 Setting-up value chains in agriculture and forestry industry on circular

economy principles.

 New value chains (farmers, enterprises) supported by ICT tools to provide

business model for organic cycle.

Circular Economy Pilot Košice

INTERREG CENTRAL EUROPE - CITYCIRCLE

Source: 

https://www.inyourpocket.com/kosice
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INTERREG CENTRAL EUROPE - CITYCIRCLE

For the most impactful areas, the opportunity study 

will be prepared covering the technical and 

financial analysis to prove the concept, captured in 

the interactive ICT based tool for other 

organizations and actors willing to replicate the 

pilot cases and to become the part of circular agri-

food value chain. 

Within the pilot activities, 

the comprehensive analysis 

of the opportunities in the 

flow of the agri-food 

products throughout the food 

value chain, covering variety 

of actors, in Košice City 

Region  Food System will be 

performed with the help of 

experts. 

For the consumption level, the processes 

of the canteens in the responsibility of 

the Košice Self-governing Region, will be 

analyzed. The expected output is the in-

depth map of the agri-food products 

flow, with possible loops and other 

channels, reducing and preventing the 

level of food waste generated.
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INTERREG CENTRAL EUROPE - CITYCIRCLE

Based on the indicated scope of the CITYCIRCLE pilot project, the overall goal was set as following:

Main goal: To support the decision making processes of the actors of agri-food value chains and  food service sector 

towards implementation of circular economy solutions and models, by providing them with the proper information, tools, 

and guidelines to implement the change.

Goals and objectives

Specific objective 1: To analyze the state-of-the-art of the circular economy solutions and models in the field of agri-food 
value chains and food service sector and their level of impact. 

Specific objective 2: To analyze the existing best- and good-practices on EU and global level and its applicability in 
selected areas of intervence.

Specific objective 3: To conduct the on-the-spot analyses of selected circular economy solutions and models in 
the real-life environment of piloting partners.

Specific objective 4: To conclude the key findings in the form of case studies.

Specific objective 5: To formulate the set of recommendations and guidelines for implementation of selected 
circular economy solutions and models for analogical actors.

Specific objective 6: To create the interactive ICT tool supporting the uptake of recommended circular economy solutions 
and models, and enabling the creation of circular value chains in agri-food value chains and food service sector.

Specific objectives
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INTERREG CENTRAL EUROPE - CITYCIRCLE

The first activities in the pilot consisted of the

a) analysis of the state-of-the-art of the circular economy solutions and models, taking into account the

financial, social and environmental aspect,

b) the analysis of existing best- and good-practices on EU and global level and its applicability in selected

areas of intervence, taking into account the technical setting and legal aspects.

Activities conducted

The activities covered the search for current solutions and

Good/best practices which could be replicated within the

pilot, but also which might serve for other stakeholders

as an inspiration and guidelines for their own needs.

The aim was to establish the live List of appropriate

good- and best- practice CE solutions in the form of

online database (Google Sheet Table) presenting the

BPs not only from Europe, but from all over the world.

Activities and results
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• As the founding activities of KSK (Košice self-governing region) include social, cultural and school 

facilities, we paid separate attention to the examples in these institutions and we reported the 

examples individually, according to these three categories. When looking for the BPs, we chose the 

ones that could be easily implemented (replicated) in our conditions and introduced into everyday 

practice. 

• Up to date, the database of appropriate good- and best- practice CE solutions contains 330 records. 

Activities and results
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INTERREG CENTRAL EUROPE - CITYCIRCLE

• Out of all identified Circular Economy BPs and GPs, the solutions with highest replicability potential 

were identified within the List of feasible CE solutions. Following circular economy initiatives from 

other countries were identified as the most impactful and inspirational especially for the next phases of 

the on the-spot analyses of food waste management in canteens.

Activities and results

Nr. Good/Best Practice

1 Food that doesn’t cost the earth - A circular economy guide for the food service industry

2 FOODSAVE

This guide give food businesses practical steps they can take to play their part in tackling

climate change. It contains practical actions food business can take to reduce their

impact on the environment and reduces the complexity of a circular food business to 5

principles: buy less, buy smart, use resources more efficiently, throw away less and throw

away smarter. The average London food service business could save £6,000 a year by

wasting less food – Equating to a £240m saving for the capital’s

restaurants. https://advancelondon.org/news-events/food-that-doesnt-cost-the-earth/

Foodsave project helps small and medium-sized food businesses in London

reduce their food waste through processes such as composting or anaerobic

digestion. Over the course of the project it aimed to divert over 1,000 tons

of food waste from landfill, reduced food waste by over 150 tons and saved

businesses over £350,000 in waste reduction and disposal. The Sustainable

Restaurant Association (SRA) was involved and ran food waste audits in the food

service and hospitality sector for 2-4 weeks. It was using a 3 step process

including analysis and guidance regarding waste re-use.
http://www.foodsave.org/about/

https://advancelondon.org/news-events/food-that-doesnt-cost-the-earth/
http://www.foodsave.org/about/
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Nr. Good/Best Practice

3 HOTEL KITCHEN: FIGHTING FOOD WASTE IN HOTELS

4 PROJECT REKUK 

5 THE LOCAL CANNERY

Hotels, which serve $35 billion dollars in catering and banquets each year in the US, are an ideal

test bed to learn, iterate, drive waste reduction, and help reshape the food service industry as

leaders in food waste reduction. World Wildlife Fund (WWF) and the American Hotel and Lodging

Association (AHLA), with support from The Rockefeller Foundation, created this toolkit to challenge

the industry to prevent food waste, donate what cannot be prevented and divert what remains.
https://furtherwithfood.org/resources/hotel-kitchen-fighting-food-waste-hotels/

This project trains chefs of large-scale kitchens in Waste Prevention, Energy Efficiency, Foods Use,

Menu Design, and Marketing and Information. It is now available in the project countries Austria, the

Czech Republic, Germany and Italy. The goal is to provide the trainees with the knowledge,

competences and skills needed for the assessment of the situation of their own large-scale kitchen

and the means towards its more resource-efficient operation.

http://rekuk.rma.at/project-rekuk

This project trains chefs of large-scale kitchens in Waste Prevention, Energy Efficiency, Foods Use,

Menu Design, and Marketing and Information. It is now available in the project countries Austria, the

Czech Republic, Germany and Italy. The goal is to provide the trainees with the knowledge,

competences and skills needed for the assessment of the situation of their own large-scale kitchen

and the means towards its more resource-efficient operation.

https://laconserverielocale.fr/

https://furtherwithfood.org/resources/hotel-kitchen-fighting-food-waste-hotels/
http://rekuk.rma.at/project-rekuk
https://laconserverielocale.fr/
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Source: FoodDrinkEurope

 Analyses of waste flows and 

possibilities for closing the 

loop/circle incorporating the other 

stakeholders (transport, 

composting, final usage, etc.) 

 Design of new processes, 

opportunity studies for different 

alternatives (technological and 

process)

Testing of circular approaches

INTERREG CENTRAL EUROPE - CITYCIRCLE
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 The best practices will be presented via online database enabling the regional to search

for interesting CE solutions suitable for their needs

 This database at the digital platform will therefore play an essential role in awareness

raising and supporting the decision-making processes of the stakeholders

The usage of the BP

 In future, the categorization of

GPs/BPs will be introduced to

enable efficient searching

 In order to increase the

attractiveness, the graphical

elements like pictures will be

added, and the GPs/BPs from the

List of feasible CE solutions will be

prepared in the form of use cases

and infographics.
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 State-of-the-art solutions in circular economy and models in the field of agriculture, food

production and food service sector and their level of impact were analysed

Lessons learnt

INTERREG CENTRAL EUROPE - CITYCIRCLE

 Activities in social, cultural and school facilities were paid special attention to as they were

identified as the most useful for contributing to the future phases of the project

 The available implementation guidelines were identified, saving a lot of efforts and reducing 

the implementation risks

 Best practices on the global and EU level and

its applicability in selected areas of

intervention was studied

 Valuable data was gathered from projects 

across the globe showing creative approach 

to implementing various circular economy 

practices
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Recommendations and new decisions for next periods

 For the upcoming pilot period, the activities will utilize the existing

knowledge, especially indentified within the List of feasible CE

solutions with circular economy initiatives from other countries, that

were identified as the most impactful and inspirational especially for

the next phases of the on the-spot analyses of food waste management

in canteens.

 At this stage, as the On-the-spot analyses be implemented, the crucial

point is to establish the contact and linkages with piloting canteens

(school/social facilities) in the organizations controlled by Košice Self-

governing Region, and with other identified stakeholders (like Safety

Control bodies, Waste Management actors).

Next steps
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THANK YOU!

EGTC Via Carpatia

Námestie Maratónu mieru 1

042 66 Košice, Slovakia

http://www.viacarpatia.eu/

055/726 83 90

https://www.facebook.com/viacarpatia.eu/

mailto:matteo.mazzolini@ape.fvg.it
tel:+421 55 726 83 90
https://www.facebook.com/viacarpatia.eu/

